Get The Winning Edge:
Advocacy & GOTV Calls
Who we are:W
Imagine the excitement of a volunteer campaign headquarters coupled with the cutting edge technology and
rigorous discipline of a large call center ... that’s CampaignHQ. We find passionate people and train them to
communicate your message over the phone, to produce amazing results.

Voter Identification and Advocacy:W
Advocacy calls made by a persistent, knowledgeable, and effective campaign representative can convince voters
and provide the margin of victory.
With almost half of the ballots in the country being cast before Election Day, this effort must start earlier and
gather more accurate information than ever before.

Get out the vote:W
Once your supporters are identified, the next step is
a robust GOTV operation. We can begin this effort
while volunteers are still out in the field signing up
supporters and continue until the last ballot is cast
on Election Day. Our campaign representatives deliver
your message with a volunteer’s level of passion and
enthusiasm on your specific parameters.

Automated Calls:W
Automated calls are the fastest, most affordable way to deliver a message to a large audience. We bring the
same level of passion and enthusiasm to our automated calls that you’ll come to expect from our live call
center. We’ll help you refine your script to deliver the most succinct, powerful message possible, and you can
even have one of our campaign representatives professionally record your message at no extra cost. You’ll get
fast reporting and a complete return of your call data.
“After several other vendors said they couldn’t help, CampaignHQ agreed to take on my project in the closing hours before
Election Day. My candidate won by 80 votes. We’ve been working with the CampaignHQ team ever since.“
– Matt Miltenberger, Campaign Manager, Pete Ricketts for Governor
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